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HR ISTIAN SENTINEL.
I yul stand upon my watch. and set me ipon the tower, and will watch td see what he will say unto me,

andj what I shall answer when I am reproved.-HAn. ii. 1 .

1L B1UWEiL Editor.] TfHIllEE-RI VE RS FRIDAY 10th SETEMBER 1830.
[VOL. 1.Ne. 2.

T H EO LOGY.
FOR THE CHRISIAN SENTIKEL.

IN ZY frOCT RINE OF T H E TR INlTY -No. II.
i¡ rt Essay On the Doctrine of the Trinity, 1 assumed the po-
Siion, that the pViour of siinners is of necessity tbeir I;od. A God I

exeud to he, a Being whon any one worships and serves, under the
lectati 1 ) ofreceivinr kindness and protection from him. We know

at this is th conitio under which all idolaters v orship fase gods
cause they re-rard thent as hel;err, or Inrtecors, or :rIur. In
trt isthe grounl of all worhilip. Ience in Scripture t.ic se7ex

te td is placed in opposition to false gods,as the only being wor.
.the title of God, and of the confidence of bis worshippers. It is

fr fhis reason that the beriptures teach us to trust in Ch'rist-to be-
lieve on his Dame, or have faith in him as a Saviour-to pray to him,o serve, holrtr and worship him. If there were any superior Beingable to pluck ns cut of' is hand, he is not "I able to Fave to the 1te-
'pot " in any case, and onr confidence niIt as well be placed in a

n maf. Noe can save but the " rue Cod," ai him only is

i the to sere and worship. Christ bath said of hiiself, that he
i ta t I S Efe of men. John sa s t h ri " God bath given uno use

i a hi (f , andi ti is lfe is in his . n." «'W e are in him that 5i ti ru , vIe n

John .Son Jesus Chrit. iNis is tie 'rite Cod and leernal /fl ." Andi
Lohn hiS ids: " Little children, keep velves from idols."
-~~t Wat is iliatry ? What, but the worship of somie created being

La bing that cannot save ?
ot ns fOrther exemplify this notion of a God, as strictly applicable

hi ord, and to him /i. To whom does a redeened sinner ove
!iig t f~, his lovi, his affection--his al iance itseU? Let us, accord.

Al t n Lord s com mon custon, drawîi an illustration froin l iitn
re. i A ce "je took for a like purpose a king who coinmainded his
th e linn dsujcts to be brought and slain before hin, let us suppose
step inn dclcrees the death ut such a one. But an innocent subjectmina. Tise iace and surrende.rs bis own life to save that of the cri-
Now to wh e Og accepts him as a'n equivalent, and sets the other free.
fub? Can does lie owe his life, and to whom shou'd ho be grat-e-
permittedite raid bthe 1ing, who coldly assented, and indifferently
believe that is benfactor, his Saviour ? No, le canfiot. Docs he
to the rever iercy anfluenced bis Majesty to spare lis life ? Ie knows
titude, or kin a"d he sees nothing more in im to call forth his gra-
him e uin i affections towards him, than as if lie had orderedu~toex ecution.

Precisely in a .aale ce ishecisc a earallel case, in regard to God, on the antitrinitarian
nteme a timer saved by the blood of Christ, su posin it possibleIn tlic inean f me for a creaînir< fo lie a-ci ur. "~ Yiîî

disa ta Saviour. e bare owes the
actinnorcoldvaistant thanks, and hardly that. le sees in the trans-
hould love rather t oive--o especial personal reason uhy lie

bil again ; tan hate hin. He need not wish ever to hear of
barey peritecase l the vo'untary kindness of another, liom Godad pernlmitd to e kid, he secs nothing directly between himself
getîcroA/atta~ to buind lin by fthe ties of affection: nothing to beeensgraitde toment and aliance to him nothing from sponta-hUir H'tis ode, to ca forth a joyful and happy obedience. And yet,hih1,Wonder'flteic

heart, mid mercyhe is commanded to lov .the Lord with ail
from nature o. rs ul, and strength, without a single motive arising
of affection ntalonship calculated to call forth that great tribute
ren region for heuiasm is certainly a cold, a cheerless, and a bar-
WOnder that it htas adoi On'of the plants of grace. And I do not
Cion end" pted thi motto: " Where mystery begins, reli-

W e are tl ht«le to hoe thf l no man knoweth the Fatber save the Son, and
What clhracter does the0on will reveal him ?" But h1or, and in

te Son reveal him? Why truly, in hinself,

in his own ronduct, as it were by personal intercourse in the person of
of Immanuel, God with us. With this agrees other Scripture. " Phi-
lip saith unto him, Lord, shew us the Father. Jesus saith unto him,
1ave I been so long time with you, and yet thou hast not known NE,
Philip ? Hle that bath seen me, hath seen the Father: and how sayeth
thou then, Shew us the Father ? Believest tbou net that I am in the
Father, and the Father in me ? The words that I speak unto you I
speak not of myseif: but the Father that dwelleth in me he doth the
works." T e uaity and community of nature and interest he bas
with the Father, precludes the possibility of his doing any thing " of
hirn'" as distinct and radically of another order of being. " No
M'an bath seen God at any time; the only begotten Son, which is in 11e
basom of lhe Father, he bath declared i.im." But Low ? Not by a
curious account of his nature and person, but by declaring iis good-
less an'id other attiibutes in is own doctrine and conluct. Ilis own
actions were those of " the fullness of the Godhead," and were no
otherWise His than they were the Father's, nor the Father's that
dlwelt in hin than they were his. Thus, in humtan partnersbips, where
there is unity and connunity of interest, design, aud action, whatso-
ever onle partner does as a Partner is yet the jo ni action qfa/. Tie

f"nes5s" of power resulting front the plurality in unity of the part-nership resides in each one; and vet no one partnier can do aught as
of himself, but as of the firm. The partnership is one; its power is
one; its mnterest is one: and wbatsoever is of either is equally and in
the saine sense of ail. And since the ac:ions of Christ are literally
and properly the actions of God by the Unity of tlie divine nature,
St. Paul iaith: " Be ye follower.s," (or as it is in the original, imita-
tors or mimics) "of (od as dear children, and walk in love as ( rist
also bath love([ us." But how in;tate the actions of God, seeing no
man bath seen him at any time ? WVh truly, because the Son hath
revealed hin in hinsielf and bv bis own conduct. He bath decla'red
"uin, iot merely as peumirting the request of another, and coldly allow-
ing hin to do good to the unfortuniate objects of bis own displeasure;
but in the person of the Son exhibiting himself " the God of aIl con-
solation ;" as him>elf laying in the strongest persoual claims to per-
sonal attachment and undivided loyalty anid love, in the sanie character
that is sustained by the God of Israel throughout the Old Testament.
The Trinity in Unity is a partnership of nature, not of mere occasi-
onal convention. It is a firn co-existent and co-eternal with Dci÷y. Ttbas its foundation in the Divine nature itself, and therefore it can ne-
ver be dissolved. The"glorious and lovely attributes of God naturally
flow out of it as living streams from an exhaustless fountain. And,
Oh! here I could be eloquent on so sublime and magnificent a subject,
were it proper to give the reign to my feelings in the midst of argi-
ment and disquisition.

Suppose again, that ail the King's suijects were in open rebellion
the King as them completely in bis power, and is going to judge them
by thelaws of bis kingdom. lis son somehow nianages by great per-

onal exertions and painful sacrifices to interpose and procure tieir
exemrition fron puisnient. He suffers amazingly on theiraccount:
he undertakes to advocate their cause. He mediates for then: he
procures then life, liberty and happiness : lie does every thing that
can tend to rivet their affections on bis own personal self. Supposehim also ambitions of his father's throne, saying: " O, that I were
madejudge in the land," and should play the part of Absalom in steàl-
ing the hearts of those who already owed him theirlives and liberties:
how long would David wear bis crown in peace ? Could Absalon sit
doftn with his Father in his throné (see Rev. iii. 21.) and rule the
kingdom with him and for him, and yet equally for himself, unless
David and Absalom were somehow substantially one in unity of colti-
sel, means, ain and end, in such manner that it were naturally im oq-
sible for them to feel as two distinct beiligs, havi se arte individug
rights and interests, which miglt clash with eacot en sad produce
ambitionjealousy, and rivalry ?

[VOL.. I.-Ne. 2.
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THE CHIRISTIAN SENTINEL.

Psalms, and in the writings of the Prophets, of the works of nature!
And are t.ey not all given with a view to draw our minds to the
contemplation and adoration of that glorious Being who made, and
upholds, thei, that we may thence learn to imitate and love that
toness which pervades all the works we behold.

tt is one great instance of the wisdom and goodness of God,
that nothing around us is stationary. The heavenly bodies are in
a constant state of regular motion. The different seasons revolving,
one after another, as also the unwearied succession of day and
night, are, as the turning of a new leaf, or as the opening a new cabinet
of exquisite wonders, exhibiting a rising succession of scenes always
varying, and always new.

As the seasons' revolve, every revolution brings* certain feelings
and ideas to our minds, that are more or les pleasing, melancholy

or looy, according to the nature of that season while in the
t of passing. For instance, when Autuinu is drawing to a close,

when every thing around us puts on the appearance of decay,-

men the husbandma has shorn the waving field, and fragrant

for of their rich mantles,-ulien the innumerable trees of the

fallest exhibit the marks of withering age in their late gay foliage,
a prey and sport to the whirling tempests, driving them bither

thither, like shrivelled aeriel phantoms, leaving their branches,
O which they were recent and splendid ornaments, naked, frightful,

ormed,-when the clouds ascend over our heads, hidiug thebright lunuary of heaven from the sight of men, pouring down
froma their Trozen chambers, their watery treasures, in showers,
howlsnow and vapour, driving man and beast to seek sielter fromt

oh.eeing- blasts; and, though the hand of a gracious God, may be
een in all these, as answering the most wise purposes of creation

and providence, yet the effect which they produce on the contempta-
tive mind, are rather of a gloomy, melancholy and pensive nature. At
suc a season we see millions and millions of ol)jects that lately had
a fresh and joyfui appearance, exhibiting marks of old age-rapidlY
eoming to an end-annihilated by the blast of heaven, ail which dis-
asters in the wide spreading destruction of what we justly thought
beautiful, and found pleasing, impress on our minds a deep and
moeurnufiul sense of the shortness, uncertainty and changeableness
of all things below--that we ourselves are as grass, that all our good-
liness is as the flower of the field.

It is the never failing effect of all appearances of decay, whether
in the works of nature, or in those of art, to inspire serions reflection,
Pensive thoughts, and, though wholesome, feelings unpleasant. All
fsead t, more or less, in autumn, wîhen the process ofuniversal decay

làvancing-.
But turn we our thouglhts to the season of Spring, when the

Powerful King of Day cornes out of bis chamber, rejoicing as a bride-
gdroom to run a race. His " going forth is fron the end of theheaven
aredhhis circuit unto the en'ds of it, and there is nothing hid from
He beat thereof." He rises with healing and life under bis wings.
He breaks asunder the chains and bars that held the earth, thebrooks, tht rivers and the lakes. The iron fetters melt before his
POwerfui beamls las wax before the fire. New life is diffused through
the Whle face ofnature's works. The feathered tribes, of every hue
bail bis appreach and praise, with their melodious song, the great
Creaitor of ail, lait, snow, aid frost retire at his nppreach. Theair becoms genial, life-giving and warn. The fields become clothed
aith verdure, useful for the loving herd, and the bleating sheep,all
pasuming that colou' which, of al others, is the most grateful and

alling to tht eye of man, and widely spread, are adorned ivith
ail aner of variegated flowers, as a princely bride, bedecked with
the rien ud precious gems, rejoicing nith her inaidens, to meet

This 15 tic season when nature puts on ber best attire, when everythnon full of life andjoy, when Goi the g'reat Creator of all, cornes
i as it vere, and dwells among men, when his hand is seen
ado h spire of grass that covers the earth, in every leaf that

Me the extended forest, in every warbling lay that salutes our
te rays of the ri agrant bough, in the sparkling deiv that glitters in

Sweet la the breath of morn, her rising sweet,
IVi hcharn of earliest bird."

An if we relish these beauties, which are fret to all, then,let us,
'Awake; the morning shines, and the fresh feldCalts you: ye lose the prime, to mark how spring

The tended plants, how blows the citron grove,
What drops the myrrh, and what the balmly reed;

How nature paints her colours; how the bee

Sits on the bloom, extracting the liquids sweet,"

If we ask, why the season of spring is more pleasing than any
other, particularly autumn, when t he fields are ready to reward the
toils of the husbandman with abundant increase ; it may be observed
that autumu is pleasing, but not so much as the spring, because though
the earth yield her increase, thal for whicb we have toiled, we behold
its end, we see the enlivening principles receding, we sec the princi-

ple of universal destruction makng rapid strides in its progress, and
we cannot help feeling a kind of melancholy at the thought of so short

lived and evanescent spletdour. When we analyse our feelings in
spring, we find, if I mistake not, that our pleasures do not altogether
arise from the consideration that dreary winter has passed away, nor
from the expectation of reaping a plentiful harvest, but solely from
the enlivening, quickening spirit of ife that we see around us in con-
stant operation. We behold the budding forth of every thing that
grows, we cast our eye over the brilliant face of nature, not that we
may find every thinz as at the last time we looked, but that we may
contemplate and almire the progress it bas made, Beholding the
progress that every thing makes is the grand source of pleasure la the

spring. And it is a source of deligiht and enjoyment to all who desire
to view the manifold works of a beneficent Creator, to the poor, if
they exercise the faculties which God has given thema, as well as unto
the opulent proprietor of fields and flocks. Hence, when we get
up in the morning, there is not a spire of grass that grows, a flower
that adorns the vallev, a leaf that enriches the forest, the young of
any Ilock, that does not display the operation of advancing life, aris-
ing in the scale towards perfection: and all these endless demons-
trations of life advancing, furnish that sweet enjoymenit which we
must all have felt, withouît, perhaps, considering wvhat it really was
that made the delightful feast. It is new to us every morning in
tht spring; and inasnuch as we therein behold the finger of God,
it fills the devout mind with a holv sense of the presence of our
Heavenly Father, it inspires our leart with gratitude for the good-
ness he so uusparingly spreads around us ; and thus, the face of na-
ture is a Book, opened before our eyes, written iit characters, legi-
ble to all, teaching us how great and good lie that made and preserves
us, must be.

We see lis goodness, wisdom and knowledge in every thing that
grows. We hear his voice in the cooling breeze, as m ell as in the
thunders that shake the everlasting hills. When we see a compli-
cated piece of machinery, we neversuppose that it came there wit'-
out a designer and the operation of a skiilfl artist. So it is with
the works of nature and providence. We see around us tue marks
of design, the skilful and regular effects of constant operation, and
the wise end of the whole, answered in the happiness that is dif-
fused through the world. "'For the invisible things of him from
the creation of the world are clearl seen, beine uiderstood by the
things that are made, even bis eternal power and' Godhead," so that
all those who do net love and serve him are evidently without
excuse.

And how thankful onght we to be that, in addition to the light
of nature, as displayed in the works of »creation and providence,
he has grven us his word, in the scriptures of truth, wherei lie

speaks to us, "line upon line, precept upon precept, here a little and
there a little," all drawing us with cords of love, te take hold of
bis mercy through Jesus Christ, whom tc bhas sent into the world
to be the propitiation for our sins through faith in bis blood 1

Is it delightful, cheering, consoling, to view the works of God in
the opening of spring, wien nature is rising as if from the dead ?
Thei let us renember the mansions into which onr Saviour has
entered to take possession of them for his people, where the sun
will no more fgo down, wbere neither sickness, decay, nor sorrow
enter, " where'tie lamb will lead his people to fouitains of living
water,where in the midst of the street of the new Jerusalem, and
on either side of the river which proceeds out of the throne of
God, is the tree of life, which bears twelve manner of fruits, and
vields lier fruits every month, and whose leaves arè for the healing
of the nation," and let is endeavour, by constant prayer to God,
through the merits and intercession of Jesus Christ, " te seek first
the Kingdorm of heaven."

" Then happlest he ! whose lengthen'd sight
Purstues by virtue's constant light

A hope beyond the ukies ;
Where frowning winter neer shall come,
But rosy spring for ever bloom,

And suns eternal rise."
F--H.
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THE CHRISTIAN SENTINEL.

" White t declare on this solemn occasion my fixed attention
to maintain to the utmost of muy power the Protesftant reformed
religion established by law, let me at the saine tine express mv
earnest hope t hat the animosities which have prevailed on account of
religious distinctions may be forgotten, and the decision of Parliament
isilh respect to those distinctions having been irrevocably piroiounced,
muy faitlful subjects will unite with me in advancing the great object
conteinplated by the Legislature, and promoting that spirit of domes-
tic concord and peace wiîich constitutes the surest basis of our nati-
onial strenîgth and happtiiness."

GEORGE THE FOURTI.
Nearly fîorty years ago his present Majesty then Prince of Wales,

exedmgly urgent to lave 800 pounds ito an lOur oni suci a

thay,ad snsual a unertat Ithe genteman who furmsed
laineul somtie erisity to know for what purpose it was ob-

Oi enqiiry Le was iiformed, that thi inoinent the nioney
arrised, the paince lrew oni a pair of hoots, p.lled off his cîat and

a tcoa, sppi lin a p rlain moring frock wi hout a star, and turn-
il," his lair to the crown of his had, lut on a sîtlicheld hat and walk.
ed uIt. This inîteligiîence raised stil greater curiosiyand with
slome trouble, the gentienan discovered ile object of the Prince's
mIYsterious visit. An officer of the army had just arrived from
Amerira witlh a wife and six children, in such low circumistances, that
o saisfy some clamnrîious cre ditor, tie was on the point of selling
is co iinisiono a the utter ruin of his family. The Prince by ac-

cident overhîeard ai accotunt of the case. To prevent a worthy
sodier sufferiig lue procured the imone-, and that no nistake migit
happenu carriedit hisnisf. On asking:. aI aa obscure lodging lutse in
a court ncar CoVent Garden, for the lodger, le was siowi upIl to lis
noom, and there fountlie family in the utmnast disiress. Shocked at
the sight, he no on'y presenufted the nonîey, but. told the officer to

a y to Co!. Lake,livin( in -- Street, and give some account of hui ni-
n futire ; saying whichte departed without ftle faimily kinowing

to "whom11 tney were obliged.

FAITH AND WORKS.
Last summer a reverend gentleman who h:is most'successivelY ex

Poided flie doctrine of goiod works, and dstingnished hiimself for
SproselNytising tle chance vis;îuins oif lis parish, happened t

a keenî controversy ou the sublject, with a ferrynnan, wilhIcnrssing one of the locks near G!asgow. John, the boatman, had a
Oint with his own n the <Iquestion, and felt proud to d is the
in t a ith lus pastor. John found tIle talk ail against iii, and triedin Vain fb Iluruist in a w'ord ; but no, reason followed after reason,

iteustration clustered about ilnustration,and quotatiori thutndered af-fer quotation, unceasingly..--Despairing of being heard on lis na-tive element, Johi rested on his oars anid et the boai drift a lit tle
drifti < e >t5 urse. 'Pul away Joln,' cried the minister, the boat's

these iars i s see that,' said John but can you tell mie wVh:.ci of
Thee pars should puIl; for one I call faitth and the other wtorksrTîe paqttîr lned

Inideed, i e and<h Joîhun seeinzi his advantage followed it tp.
till the , sUn rou my lecture about the virtues of good works
pull th un ect <îowi but just look at me and my boat and l'il

bokt ao a nearer light than either crooked words orfaith teharn n has ever done. The oar in ny riglht hand t catl
alone my teft hand I cail works. Now sir, if 1 pull with worksfone, the b('i tc es rotind and round to one side, but not an inchforward. 1 th ake otu, however, and pull with all my heart andatrength, the oat culs through the mater like a steamer, and
rtaohn, uth JLer sitie i a.iffey t Now for the moral and app'ica-
litl oth Jon, exultingly. A man's soul may be likenci to this

ace, it ; anti before i iakes anîy speed lowrard ils last iioorinog
ain t M st lave two oars ; one of faith and une of good wc rks
eite batheinust be pull:ei at the same time. We have seea that if
and r fluneone or the other Le used siniglythe boat may struggle
and yet never inut long enough at the mercy of the wind ant wave
f ever touchuin ke any lead way. Bat, sir, it tuas a suail chance

the feet from work shores of Salvation. Dues not that knock awaywonks alone, Mr. Pastor ?

TnDELUSVE TEST OF FEELING.
enasrîitnition a-t the transient and unreal; for the real and

rig ects ofprayer, brings with it often that sort of anmelio-

rated myslicism which cunsists in a solicitous dissection of the

changin emotions of thec religious life, and in a sickly sensitieness

ihici serves only to diert attention froin vht is important in

practical virtue. . There are anatomiists of piety v.ho destroy ail the

freshness and igour f faith, and hope, and charity, ly iimimurmg
themselves, night and day, in the infected atmosp' ere ut th: r own

bosoms. Let a man of a warm heart, who is happily surroniiided

with the objecis of social affectionQ, trv the eflect ut parallel prac-
tice ; let him institule anxious scruitinies ofhis feelings towards those

whon hitherto he has believed himself to regard with uinfeigned
love ; let hin in tliese inquiries have recourse to ail fle fine

distinctions of a casuist, and use alil the profountd analysis of a

metapbhysician, and spend hours dai!y in pulling assunder every

complex emotion of tenderness, that has giveni grace to the do-

mestic !ife; and, nioreover, let iim jiuraalize these exaiiatiois

and noie particularly, and with the scruptulosity of an accoiltaiit
how much of the nass of is kindiv sentiments he lias assertamed
to consist ofge;ntine love, and let hiu froii time to tire, solemn-

ly resolve Io lie in future nore disiitereded and lessh b,'pîocritical

in, his affection to lis fanily.-What at fle end of a year would
Le the result of such a process ? What, but a wretched debility
and dejection of flie h:art aid a suspension of ftle iativ.e expres-
sions and ready offiesi of zealous affection. Meanl' hile the he.ila-

tions andt the an th tupîlra itings of an iiitro cler l sensi-

bility, absorbî the ihoigtit. Is if then reasoiiable to presumne, that
similar practices in religion can bas e a iendency to promot the
healthfutl vigour of piety 1-Natural !listory of Enthusiasm.

There are thre ways by which a peopl)e may lie ro!ised into.life
and activ.ty. Eilher comuiate to it new kinds of w , the sa-
tisfaction of which requtires a greater exertion of its powers-this
way is LIe corruption of inanners which is isuilly adapted by cier-
cantile nations, to transform thrm'ess, coneited indepeident tribes
into s'aves to tIc spirit of conmme;ce-or, let inen Le w akeiied froni
thicr long slumber by soime great and general calanily, by war,
by violent overtlro w of ancient rightss and f institutions-who
cii!d recoinmmenid this horrible exjed ent ! or t the mi'ds of ri-
sing generatiors lic excited to self-cultivalion tby an imuproved system
of public instruction.

A sirg'e new idea, penetrating the whole essense of a nation with
convincIng power, is sutlicient to achieve the iost extraordiîn.ry
changes in its moral, doimestic, and social condition. And nht
idea can operale to thîis end with greater effcacy tian thiat inost
sublime, most divine idea w:ich Jesus promulgated ? This is p)rov-
ed by the nistory of nuearly two thousand %cars. Wh Christi-
anity fails to nanifest this influence, we may be sure that il Las lost

its priimitive purity, and degeneraled to the mere observance of church
cerenionies, or into an en p!y lrofession of dogimatic subtleties and
opinons.---Survey of Christianity

CHRISTIAN iMAX îi.-" Whosoever th'erefore shall confess me
before men, huin will t confess also belfore muy Father which is in
heaven. But whosoever shall deny me iefore men, hin vilt I aiso
deny before muy Fafher which is in heaven. Ma!t. x, 3e, 83. On vhich
archbishop Secker jitdiciously remarks. " Whosoever is inwilliiig fo
be taken for a pious and good man, runs a great risk of soon beco-
ming a profane and bad onc." Fow much of the force of the above
w ill applv to those nextralcharacteis, who without declaring againd<
religion, do nothing for it

FEN ELON.--The venerable archbishop of Canbray, whose hospita-
lity was boundless, was in tlie constani habit of visitin. flic cottages
af the peasants, and administering consolation and relief in their
distresses. Whien they were drivenM from their habitations by the cla-
inours of war, his house was open ta the sick and wounded, whom
lue lodged and providedi with every thing necessary for their re-
lief. Besides his constant hospitality to the military, lie performed
a most muniîificent act of patriotism and humanity after the disastrots
winter of 1780 by opening tis granaries, and distributing gratui-
tously, corn to the value tif 100,000 livres. And vhen his "palace
at Cambray, and ail his books and furniture were destroyed by fire,
lie bore ià with te utmost firmness, sayincg, " it is better thsese
should beburned than the cottage of one pour family."
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THE CHRISTIAN SENTINEL. 1$

on the inside next the wood, as much as crum-
hles off on the outside by the weather.

The fruit on trees, such as apples, peaches and
P!Iumbsq, are produced in the same way. God
causes a blosson to cone out, in the middle of which
there grows up a very small app)le: The blossom
dies, and the apple or plumb, lives and grows
by the j uice and sap that God causes to run u[p out
of the ground through the wood and small twigs into
the fruit. The fruit is also defended on the out-
side by a thin tight skin, whi-ch prevents ià from
becoming dry and hard, until it r'pens and becomes
good to eat.

. see how prettily it looks ail the time it
is growing,-.,-not like a fialf finished house full of
Ch ps and stones and mortar. God makes it to be
its Own builder. It takes up its own building
stuif out of the ground ; it carries ail through it-
elF by very small holes, and builds it ail round on

its own outside, and on the ends of the little twigs,
wvhich run long, and make a tail tree full of llmbs
and leaves. And because it cannot work in cold
weather vhen the sap is frozen hard, and tie
gr ouncd is stiff with frost, it sheds its leaves in the
fait antd lies still ail w inter. And in the spring
When the warn weather comes, it goes to work
and makes a new growth, and becomes a little
bfgger. It does ail this without noise or confu-
sion, or itself knowing any thing about the mat-
ter: for trees neither feel or know. But you see
that trees are very useful. Men make a great
nany things out of their wood, beside eating their

fruit, and warming their houses by wood fires.
Trees also shelter the beasts and the birds. ý The
birds, which sing so prettily, build thousands ofnests among their branches, and pick their food
off then.--.Do you not think that God is very wise
and ood in raking trees

i. do think so, replied Robert ; and I thank
v apa for telling me these things. When-evr1see any 'hin o wig 1 shall think

it God's curios wo Roher replied
his father, and I will buy ou a new Bible, which
as God's Word$ ad tel fo wBbe wh'18 Gd'sworad tils us wonderful things of his

Works1 and especially about our Saviour Jesus Christ
and his holy religion. You shall read it, and learn

ow to serve God and become a good Christian"

ZIBLICAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

PSAîlaav. v.--Lift fot Fron the Pulpit.
up your born on high-speak not with a stifrneck

This passage will receive some illustration from Bruce's remarks in
hi@ tT&T05 to discover the source of the Nile; when speaking of theàead-drea of the governors of the prvince of Abyseinia, hie repre-

Sents t asCOnsisting of a large broa fillet bound upon their forehead
and tiOa behindtheir head. la the middle of this was a hori, or a

conical piece of silver gilt, about four inches long, and in the shape of
our common candle-extinguishers. This is called kirn, or horn, and
is only worn in reviews, or on parades, after victory. The crooked

manner in which they hold their neck, when this ornament is on the

forehead, for fear it should fall forward, seems to agree with what

the Psalmist calls " speaking with a stiff neck," for it perfectly
shows the meaning of speaking with a stiff neck, when you "hold
the hor on high," or erect, like the horn of a unicorn.

FOR THE CHRISTIAN SENTINEL.

REMEMBER ME.

Addressed to M- B- J

For thee, my child, T tune my harp, which silent long bath hung,
Deserted by my once fond muse, neglected and unstrang;
T strike its sounding chorde once more, I wake its notes for thee,
Then listen, Mary, while i sing-bear, and remember me.

I feed not thy unpractised ear with fattery's wilderig strain,
That steals upon th' unthinking heart, and turrns the hee#m brain;
But kind affection prompts my lay.-words of sincerity
And truth alone are in my song-hear, and remember me.

I love thee for my father's sake-his blood flows in tby veins;
(The bond of consanguinity its claim of riuht maintains:)
A scion from my parent stock pleased I ac-nowledgp thee:
I love thee for ihy father's salie-O then remember me.

As brother loves a sister dear with pure unsullied flame
I love thee too because thou bearest my own paternal name.
O may that name on neither side at all dishonored be:
Then, Mary, in a blaneless life do thou remember me.

I love the smile of innocence that round thy visage plays:
It minds me of the morn of time-of Eden's blis3ful days-
But more of endless life to come, from sin and sorrow ree:
Then Mary ! in our holy faith do thou remember me.

All guileless is thy beaming eye in its soft azure li ht;
No dark suspicion rests upon thy brow serene an bright:
Preserve, ny child, these graces all, in truc hum.lity,
And in a pious Christian course do thou remember me.

I love thee as a father loves a dear and only child,
On whom his fondest hope is fixed-for whom bis hand hath toil'd;
And I could freel nerve my arm as parent would for thee.
Then canst thou find it in thy heart not to remember me ?

I love thee as a shepherd loves the object of bis care-
The CHRISTIAN Shepherd, whose i iis Christ's people to pre are.
If I could lead thee in His paths how honour'd should I be
Then Mary! as lis Messenger do thou remember me.

NATURAL HISTORY.

sAGAcrrY OF ANIMALS.

Ilaving cut a good deai of the most prominent part of the hiii
away, and laid trees on the ascent, as a footing for the e phant, theaq
animals were made to approach it, w&hich the first did with somte
reluctance and fear. He looked up, shook bis head, and, when for-
ced by bis driver, he roared piteously. There can be no question,

in my opinion that this sagacious animal was competent instictively
tujudge the practicability of the artificial flight of steps thus coq-
structed ; for the moment some little alteration bad been made, h.
seemed willing to approach. He then commenced bis examination by
pressing with bis trunk the trees that had been thrown across,
and after this he put bis fore leg on, with great caution raising the
fore part of his body so as to throw its weight on the treC. fri
donc, hoe seemed satisfled as to its stability. The. neit stop fe'r bina
to ascond by was a projecting rock which we cold aç4 rofoVe. Ilere
the saie sagacious examination took placo the ehpbmi keeping bis
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